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Smith Names Cast New Board Of
Publications
For 'Room Service Is Appointed
Ben Schulman, Jesse Mittleman, Harold
Leggett To Play Roles Taken By
Marx Brothers In Movie
Prof. Elden T. Smith announced the cast of "Room Service" and began rehearsals Friday after a week of tryouts and
eliminations.
"Room Service"
will be produced in the University Theatre on March 7-8.
The cast, as announced by
Professor Smith, is headed by Benjamin Schulman, seen in the University Players' productions, "Bury the
Dead," "Squaring the Circle" and
"The Beggar on Horseback," who
will play the part of Miller, an insolvent show producer.
New-Comer To Play
Jesse Mittleman, a new-comer to
the University stage and Harold Leggett, best known for his work in "The
Beggar on Horseback." will play the
parts of Faker and Binion, two pals
of the producer, Miller. These three
parts were taken by the Marx Brothers in the movie -version of "Room
Service."
Jack Dory will play the part of
Gribble, brother-in-law of Miller and
the manager of the hotel where all
the action takes placet Joe Freeman
has the part of Wagner, a super
efficiency man who has been sent
to the hotel by the owner, Senator
Blake, played by Waldo Egbert, to
find out why the hotel is not making
more money. Eugene Keller will be
the hotel doctor, Dr. Glass, and
Abraham Hoffman will take the part
of Sasha, formerly a Russian actor,
in the play, a waiter in the hotel.
Ha* Two Woman'. Parts
"Room Service" has two women's
parts. Willa Volk will play Hilda, a
naive hotel employee, and Harriet
McKnight will have the part of
Christine, a girl who knows her way
around.
Michael D'Asaro has part of
Jenkins, the agent of a wealthy man
who wants to put some money in a
show; Stephen Stavrides will play
Hogarth, a representative of a collection agency; Edwin Christian has
the part of Davis, author of the play,
"Godspeed," which Miller plans to
produce; and Daniel Noss will take
the part of a bank messenger.

Breakfast
In Bed
Carl LaRue and Don Longworth,
Kohl Hall freshmen from Hancock
County, are loyal to their high school
basketball teams. As a result, Carl
must bring Don his breakfast for a
week, and bring him just what he
wants. Why? Well, Rawson, Don's
alma mater, beat McComb, Carl's
high school, and according to a contract made previously, the winner
is to be served his breakfast in his
room for a week.

324 Register In
Extension Classes
In 15 Ohio Towns
Instructor* Drive 1375
Mile. Per Week To
Teach Course.
The extension service of Bowling
Green State University, which offers 16 courses in 15 northern and
central Ohio citlea, has a present enrollment of 324 students, according
to registration records of the extension office.
The extension service is a department of the University and ia given
in order that high school teachers
who have had two or more years of
college training and who have a
teaching certificate, but do not have
a degree, may continue their training.
Courses taken through the service
are given the full campus rating of
three semester hours per week. Students may carry six semester hours
per semester or nine hours per year.
Courses in sociology, history, education and geography are taught by
professors W. C. Jordan, director of
of the service, W. S. Huffman, J. W.
Bunn, C. J. Poling and C. F. Reebs.
The service reaches the following
cities: Bryan, Bucyrus, Carey, Fremont, Lima, Marion, Maumee, Norwalk, Oak Harbor. Ottawa. St. Marys.
Trilby and Van Wert. A course in
art appreciation is taught on the
campus by Miss Grace Wills.
A total of 1375 miles are driven
each week by the professors giving
these courses, according to the department records.

NEW CATALOGUE TO
BE READY APRIL 1
The 1940-41 University Catalogue
will appear on April 1 instead of May
1 as has been the custom in years
past.
This change has been made
because of the demand for catalogues
by high school seniors planning their
college courses.
In previous years catalogues of
the year before were sent to the
early students, but with the advance
of the date of publication it is hoped that the new bulletins will be
available to fill these demands.
The catalogue copy was ready for
the printer Monday, according to
Dean Overman.

GEORGE SOKOLSKY, AUTHOR, LECTURER.
SPEAKS AT COUNTY FORUM TOMORROW
George E. Sokolsky. author, lecturer and industrial relations consultant,
will speak at the fourth meeting of
the Wood County Public Forum that
will be held at the high school auditorium Thursday evening at 8 p. m.
Sokolsky comes to Bowling Green
with a background of exfnriencc in
Russia which makes him especially
desirable as a speaker because of the
widespread interest
in European
events.
Sokolsky went to Russia in 1917 to
see the Russian Revolution. He was
editor of the Russian Daily News, an
allied war paper in Petrograd, until
the Soviet government sent him out
of the country and into China.
Newspaperman
In Tientsin, he edited the North
China Star, an American newspaper;
edited the economic and political
sections of the China Year Book;
and in Shanghai edited the Far
Eastern Review from 1927 to 1930.
He was a political correspondent for
the North China Daily News from
1920 to 1930 and for ten years was
the Shanghai correspondent for the
New York Evening Post, Philadelphia
Public Ledger, New Work World,
London Daily Express and the Japan
Advertiser.
Since his arrival in this country,
Sokolsky has been contributing articles not only on the Far East but
on the relations of the United States
to world economic conditions. His
articles have appeared in the "Newt
York Times", "The Atlantic Monthly",
"Commentator" and "The American

Forum Lecturer

Magazine."
Sokolsky was born in Utica, N. Y.,
and was a student at the Columbia
University School of Journalism.
He is regarded as one of the most
popular speakers on the platform of
the Town Hall in New York and many
other forums.
In his address Thursday evening,
Sokolsky is expected to lecture on
the relationship of the foreign policy
of the United States to American and
world economic conditions.

Exiled Prince Will
Lecturer On Europe

Talks Tonight

Hubertus Loewenstein Will Speak On
'Changing Scene In Europe' In
Auditorium Tonight
Prince Hubertus Zu LoewenKeown Is Awarded
stein who was exiled from Germany for publishing the book, Cap, Gown Contract
"After Hitler's Fall", is the second lecturer on the Rotary forum For Commencement

Two Student* To Be Chosen
To Act With Present
News, Key Editors
As the first step in the formation of a Publications Board that
will have authority to appoint
editors and business managers
and determine matters of policy,
President Frank J. Prout this
week appointed the four faculty
members who will be members
of the eight-man board.
The faculty appointees are Dr. J.
R. Overman, Dr. Florence Litchfleld,
Dean A. B. Conklin, and Prof. Duncan Scott.
Mr. Scott is automatically a member of the board, since he is supervisor of publications. Dean Overman
was a member of last year's six-man
board, composed of two faculty members and four students.
Koown To Appoint Two
Lyman Keown is expected to appoint two student members soon, who
will act on the board with Anthony
Frances, editor of the Bee Gee News,
and Miss Ruth Osborn, editor of the
Key.
The new board by-laws, adopted
last week by the Student Council,
provide that the board shall meet
regularly at least once each semester.
Other meetings may be called by the
president.
"The purpose of the Publications
Board," Mr. Scott taid, "is to establish an orderly system of selecting
the best qualified student editors and
business managers. We wish to see
that all student organizations shall
be given an equal chance to obtain
staff positions."
No Politics
Since not more than two student
members muy belong to the same
fraternal organization, there is little or no opportunity for campus
"politics" to influence the decisions
of the board, it is believed.
Mr. Scott stated that he was particularly anxious to set up a merit
system wherein a record of each staff
member's work would be kept during
his four years at the University. In
this way, promotions to higher staff
positions would be based entirely
upon the student's industry and ability and not upon his connection with
any campus organization.

Commoners Give
'Dream Fantasy'
In Chapel Today
The Commoners fraternity presented a "Dream Fantasy", the last
program in the contest series sponsored by the Student Council, during the first half of the chapel hour
this morning. The Men's Glee Club,
under the direction of Prof. Leon
Fauley, sang several numbers to complete the weekly program.
The
Fantasy
featured
Melvin
Schendel and the experiences he had
in his dreams. The program also introduced a new fight song written
for the University by Robert Baron
and his brother Sidney, a Commoner
who graduated in 1933.
The University Concert Band, under the baton of Prof. Charles F.
Church, will make its first campus
appearance of the season next Wednesday morning when it will play a
group of classical and semi-classical
compositions in chapel.

G-Man Will
Talk Here

Geor|> E. Sokolikr

No. 19

A federal G-man is coming to the
University I
W. L. Listermap of the Federal
Bureau of Investigation will address
the Phi Alpha Chi Accounting Club
at a meeting tentatively set for Mar.
20. Mr. Listerman, the special agent
in charge of the Cleveland branch of
the F.B.I., will speak on the accounting phases of criminal investigation.
Plans are being made to have J. E.
O'Shea of the New York accounting
firm of Leslie Banks and Company,
speak before the Phi Alpha Chi on
Feb. 21, according to Richard Fruth.
Mr. O'Shea spoke at a meeting last
fall.
Officers for this semester were elected at the meeting of the Club last
week.
Richard Fruth was elected
president. The other officers elected
were: vice president, Richard Mougeyj secretary, Don Cooper; corresponding secretary, Harold Hagemeyer; treasurer, Bob Bowers; sergeantat-arms, Al Soskey. Cooper was also reelected publicity director.

Prince Hubvrtui IU Loewenttein.
above, ia an Austrian born German
Prince and, al present, an exile from
Germany. During the Weimar Republic he wa. a leader in the German
youth movement. He will apeak in
the auditorium tonight at 8:16.
Activity carda will admit atudenta.

Seven Emerge With
All'A'Grades For
First Term's Work
Sophomores

Lead

List

Of

59 With Averages Of
3.5 Or Better
Seven students made all A records
during the first semester of the present school year and 69 students received an average of .1.6 or better,
according to a report from the registrar's office.
The sophomore class had the largest
total with 21 students; the seniors
with 17, the freshmen had one less,
and the juniors with 6 members followed in order.
The women topped the male sex by
placing 36, while the men had but
24.
The "A" students are Clarence
Hochanadel, Gibsonburg, a senior in
the College of Liberal Arts; Vincent
Immel, Gibsonburg, a junior in the
College of Education and a member of
the University Civic Research League;
Richard Lilley, Fremont, a senior in
the College of Liberal Arts and associate editor of the Bee Gee News;
Marjorie Sutter, Bowling Green, a
sophomore in the College of Liberal
Arts and harpist in the University
Concert Orchestra; Elmer Weitz, Celina, a senior in the College of Education and leader in University Civic
Research League; Mrs. Vcra Whitcomb, Camdcn, Mich., a senior in the
College of Liberal Arts and University debater; Lewis Whitman, Fremont, a senior in the College of Education and member of the University
Civic Research League.

series, anil will speak on "The
Changing: Scene in Europe" at
the University auditorium tonight at 8:16.
After
Hitler
expatriated the
prince, President Bcncs gave him
citizenship in Czechoslovakia.
The
prince has now taken out his first
papers for citizenship in tho United
States.
In European Politics
Loewenstein entered
European
politics as a member of the Catholic Centre Party in Germany and became an editorial writer and speaker
in the ranks of that party under the
Weimar Republic. He waa a founder and leader of the Republican
Youth Movement in Berlin and a leader of the Republican Student League.
In 1933, he left Germany to take
an active part in Austria's struggle
for independence. In 1934 he published his first book, "Tho Tragedy
of a Nation, Germany 1U19-1934.'
His second book which prophesied
Hitler's fall contained a detailed
program of a European confederation after the restoration of democracy in Germany. He has written
a number of books discussing the
contemporary political conditions in
Germany.
Tours United States
Prince Hubertus has spoken at
Chatham House in London and has
made six tours of the United States
since 1936. In 1937 he was appointed Visiting Carnegie Professor on
international and constitutional law,
and has served in this capacity for
three academic seasons at Swarthmore College; and a host of other
American universities including Ohio
Wesleyan at Delaware.
Prince Hubertus was born in the
Austrian Tyrol, son of Maximilian
Prince zu
Loewenstein-WertheimFreudenberg. His family is the elder branch of the Royal House of Bavaria (house of Wittlcsbach). He
was educated at the Universities of
Munich, Geneva, Berlin, and Ham
burg, receiving the degree, L.L.D.,
from the latter.
A discussion period will follow the
Prince's lecture, at which time he
will answer questions from the audi
ence.

Will Set Up Rental, Sales
Service For Seniors,
Faculty Soon
Abe Keown. senior, president of
the Student Council, was awarded
as the representative of the C. E.
Ward Company of New London, the
contract to furnish caps and gowns
for the commencement In June as a
result of competitive bidding carried on by the Senior Gown Committee which is composed of Art Shanly,
Elmer Weitz, Betty Ettinger and
Wcldon Brooks.
Mr. Keown states that every gown
brought to Bowling Green will be a
new one of mercerized poplin, a
material to which better gown companies arc turning. Abe will offer
a complete measuring service for
students and faculty. He plans to
announce the location of the service hoon.
In addition to renting caps and
gowns to students and faculty, Mr.
Keown will offer for sale to faculty
members masters' caps and gowns,
doctors' caps and gowns, bachelor's
hoods, masters' hoods, doctors' hoods
and gold bullion tassels.

Mrs. Kohl Will Be
Honored At Kohl
Hall Open House
Mrs. Clayton C. Kohl, wife of the
late Dr .Clayton C. Kohl in whose
honor Kohl Hall was named, will be
guest of honor at an open house to
be held at the hall on Sunday, Feb.
18, from 2 to 5 p. m.
The student body, faculty members,
and townspeople are invited to attend,
according to Tony FranccB, President
of Kohl Hall.
Kohl residents will conduct visitors
through the dormitory. Punch and
cookies will be served in the lower
lounge, and entertainment will be
furnished by Paul Ullom and Paul
Bishop of the music department.
Benjamin Gacth is chairman of the
refreshments committee, and Charles
Arnold, secretary of Kohl Hall, has
been appointed chairman of the invitations committee.

PLEDGE WEEK BEGINS AS FRATERNITIES TWO GRADUATES
FIND POSITIONS
DISTRIBUTE BIDS; WEEK ENDS MONDAY
Culminating two weeks filled with
smokers and pledge parties, pledge
week officially began Monday with
fraternities distributing
bids to
freshmen and other eligible men.
According to the new Inter-Fraternity Council rules, pledge week extends to 12 o'clock noon Monday,
Feb. 18. An eligible man may sign a
bid and return it to the respective
fraternity any time this week.
A report of the men who pledge
the various fraternities must be in
the hands of the Dean of Men by 4
p. m. Feb. 18. No signed bids will be
officially recognized after this time.
A similar report will go to the secretary of the Inter-Fraternity Council
who will check with the Dean's list
Tuesday. The Dean of Men will officially announce the names of the
men pledged .

CHEMISTS TO SEE
TWO FILMS FEB. 21
Two films, "Cool Heads" and "The
Wonder World of Chemistry," will
be shown at the meeting of the
Chemical Journal Club next Wednesday at 7 p.m. in the Science
Building. The showing is open to
the public, according to club leaders.
A film entitled "Modern Plastics
Preferred" was shown during the
meeting last Wednesday, and Harry
Young, junior, gave a talk on modem plastics. This was followed by
a discussion on the chemistry and application of plastics.
On April 17, a research chemist
from the laboratories of the LibbeyOwens-Ford glass plant of Toledo
will be the speaker at the meeting.
The club will visit the glass plant at
a later date.

A.A.U.P. To Discuss
Research At Meet
Faculty members of the American
Association of University Professors will hear a discussion on the encouragement of research at the February meeting, tomorrow evening, at
the Parrot Restaurant.
Three University instructors and
Dr. Frank J. Prout will lead the discussion. Prof. L. A. Helms will discuss research in social sciences, and
Mr. Edmon Low will speak on the
responsibility of the library in research. Dr. Prout is to discuss the
conditions necessary to meet the requirements of the Association of
American Universities.
The meeting is scheduled for 6:30
p.m., one hour earlier than the regular time for A.A.U.P. meetings because of the forum meeting at the
high school later in the evening.
Former Critic Teacher
Visits Training School
Miss Dorothy Willy of Chicago,
former critic teacher at Bowling
Green State University who visited
here last week-end, is nationally
known as a teacher and editor.
Miss Willy is a critic teacher of
kindergarten work in a Chicago school
and the chairman of the board of
editors of Childhood Education, outstanding magazine in the primary
education field.
On Monday Miss Willy visited the
University training school, where she
met coed members of the Kindergarten-Primary Club and observed classes. She also visited with Miss Nellie
Ogle and Miss Neva West, two of
her close acquaintances at the University.

Two local University students who
were graduated at the end of the
first semester have secured employment within the past two weeks, according to Dean R. G. Harshman of
the College of Business Administration and Dr. E. G. Knepper, head of
the business education department.
Don Maglott, 127 Troupe, is employed as accountant by the Bowling
Green branch of the Northeastern
Water and Electric Service Corporation.
Miss Arlene Sparrow, 213 Palmer,
a major in business education, has
accepted a position in the trust department of the Toledo Trust Company. She began working Feb. :1.
A second B.A. student to bo graduated in January 1940 was Luther
Muth, of Bucyrus.

Ad Libs
THE WINNAHS!!!

Charlotte Whiteley won a cartan of Coca Cola last week by
finding the errors in the ads of
the Bee Gee News. This week
there are four errors.
Bring
them to the News office at 12
noon today, and win a carton* of
Coca Cola!
Members of the
News staff are not entitled to
participate.
Three theatre tickets were
claimed last week so there are
five names in this issue. Passes
must be claimed today.

FOR THE PROM...
Little lady, see our beauty
salon ads for invitations to loveliness at the Junior-Senior Prom.
And men look in our ads for
places to order that "must-be-the
best" corsage. Also check our
ads on page three for formal wear
and accessories.
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Evelyn Meyers

terms of five days instead of seven. This sixday class system would make the student feel
that a full week of school activities were planned.
"Moreover, under this plan, the student could
make out his schedule with only morning classes
on every day. Thus, instead of having two afternoons a week for study or leisure, the student would have six.
Other colleges — University of Pittsburgh,
Ohio State, Pennsylvania State College, Kenyon
College — have instituted effective plans of
Saturday classes. And there is no reason why
Bowling Green could not.
There is, of course, the argument that several
students hold Saturday jobs. However, most of
these are afternoon jobs, which would not affect the system — or their working.
The five day school is a high school system
which we are supposed to have outgrown. With
the cooperation of both students and faculty, a
plan could be worked out which would be of
great benefit to the students.—B. L.

Rotary International
Offers Varied Viewpoint

The Far East, Europe, the international problems of the world will be brought to Bowling
Green students during this month. A Parisian
born writer and lecturer, an Austrian born German Prince, a former British aviator and a League of Nations official will be coming here to
give us the benefit of their varied viewpoints on
the world situation. Rotary International is
H
Shop Wmmu
- »"T sl*w,on bringing them here in a forum series.
It is easy for college students to become isolat^^alS ^Harold Parker. Jack McMaC Eg
Ovler. Don Patterson, Bob Brown, June Rummel, ed from the contemporary world outside the camAs students, we learn about
Marjorie Hilt, Leila Stahl, Peggy turtiss, Donna pus boundaries.
Linker
, the past with but a sketchy tie-up of it with the
Faculty Adviser
Duncan Scott present. Unless we do integrate the past with
the present in an effort to better understand
The l|' ' — aapressed In the varlow signad columns modern life, much of our education has lost its
of thi. paper ar. tb.« .1 lb. writer, and ar. not purpose.
B.c....r.ly .h.red by tb. B.. G.a N.w. or any olh.r
The Rotary International offers us an opporf roup or in dm dual.
tunity. From people who are in a position to
give us some interpretation of international
problems, we can broaden the range of our
thinking. As spectators and future participants
of this world's business, we should find the views
Though we in the United States are quick to of the lecturers extremely interesting.—V. W.
profess that we are "God fearing Christians,"
which at one time was involved with the doctrine
of 'Hove thy neighbor," we now cheer and clap
our hands for good haters.
H. R. Knickerbocker, in his forum speech on
By GORDON HUMPHREY
Jan. 16, left no doubt in our minds that he was
one of the best in the hate cult, and the object of
his adverse affections was Herr Adolph. He was DOWN WITH EVERYTHING!
So now I'm a Re'd, just like all you birds who aren't
warmly applauded.
willing to wreck America to make Finland safe for the
Mrs. Marcelle C. Miller, the speaker of last Finns. After all, you know, in the name of Christianity
Wednesday evening, a self-named citizen of the and tolerant Democracy we should knock off a lot of
world and an authority on the Far East (indeed, innocent Russians to protect an ice berg whose only virshe spent five years there), enlightened us tuo is that it was scared into paying its war debts. I
see where hating people who confess neither Christhrough her cosmopolitan mind to the fact that can't
tianity nor Democracy is either Christian or Democratic.
Japan was about to rap ungently on the Golden In the light of common horse sense neither of the EurGate and that she hated the whole "contempt- opean wars can be considered America's business, but
ible" race. She illustrated her world viewpoint you're a Red if you say so.
by saying that upon her arrival in a neighbor- Now, you boys and girls don't want to be Reds do you?
ing town she was met by a Japanese gentleman. So let's all of us go over and lick Russia. By getting
in this war we could get the cream of our youth buried
Whereupon, without any reason unless it was in Europe, cause the death of thousands of Russians,
her world-mindedness, she announced immediate- make a lot of money for our munitions makers, run the
cost of living way above the wage scale, cause a nice
ly that she hated that man.
depression, and after it's all over wake up to
Neither of these speakers attempted to go post-war
the fact that we settled nothing.
deep into their subject* so as to help the listeners to understand the world and its problems.
NEUTRAUTYi
Both depended upon ridicule and derisive stories
Just to prove that our news commentators are
instead of fact and rational thinking to set the atrictly neutral we have this little crack let slip by Lowell
tone of their talks. And yet, because they were Thomas on December 29: "The news from Finland congood haters, they were accepted with enthusi- tinues optimistic. Every day more hundreds of Russians are being killed."
astic glee and emotional encouragement
They fit right in with the Churchill-Hitler
word battle, are not dangerous as long as weak
brains do not believe them, but their reception
here leads one to believe that the audience ate
By BOYD MUSSER
up their words just as a German brown shirt
group would listen to and believe all the Herr
Hitler might say.—R. L.
Fowl tears cannot be shed from ductless glands.

'Citizens Of World' Encourage
Hate Toward Non-Americans

Knock Before You Enter

On The Q. T.

One tooth to another—"I hate this business of putting
up a false front."—A. M.

"Beetle Brow" HumDJjr^y's colujnu AM.']^two-way
I IThis year, in an efforf to balance the classes effect, those that can't read can smell.
XXX
Wore evenly throughout the week, the adminisCharlie Horse saya the only difference between cartration instituted some one ho\ir and fifteen
fare and welfare is the latter takes us for the longer ride.
minute classes.
On the surface, the system
XXX
seems to answer the problem, for Monday
"Clothes make the man." We notice some of our
schedules can be made much lighter through politicians
are dyed in the wool.

their use.
But, though it solved one problem, the plan
has two major deficiencies. Of primary importance is the student's reaction to the longer
period. As a general rule, it is safe to say that
the period is too long to sustain the complete
interest of the student. Thus, the value of a
three hour course has declined.
Another major problem is the long period of
time that elapses between the meeting on Thursdays and on the subsequent Tuesdays. The four
days from the class tend to make the student
lose the trend of discussion and become less associated with his subject.
Now the logical answer to this problem is to
substitute the six-day class week for our present
system. Not only would it solve the problems
mentioned above; certain specific advantages
would result. It would, in the first place, put
a halt on the "Suitcase Parade." We may have
wondered why we are troubled with this problem relatively more than other schools, and the
answer lies in the fact that the student unconsciously measures school and school activities in

XXX

. There's many a slip between the cup and the six blocks
home.
XXX

News item—"Boy saves girl from drowning while on
skating party. They marry the next day." But she had
to break the ice.
XXX

We notice they are going to cover all of B. G. with
a huge tent Some company is making a house to house
canvas.
XXX

Our patriotic song, America, says 'Let freedom ring.'
It seems as though our present administration is getting
the gong.
XXX

Lots of women remind us of prize-fighters.
ring-wise.

Dear Sir:
To the God fearing, peace loving,
conscientious radical, who is willing
to fight for other's democracy:
"A little knowledge is a dangerous
thing."
"Ignorance is bliss."
"Silence is golden."
No comment on your grade in history.
"Nuff sed."
Kenneth H. Harger

They're

XXX

Professor Schwarx says "The easiest way out may not
be the best way out."
XXX

After Mr. Farley starts his campaign chatter, it'll be
'gong with the wind'.

tinuing to suppress the Irish and
Indian peoples. Daladier speaks of
Democracy, while succeeding in unseating and arresting 76 elected deputies of parliament for openly opposing war.
All the evidence shows that this
present war is a continuation of the
last and that the sides are the same.
But where does the U. S. fit into
the picture today? Is American youth
again doomed to die in the trenches?
I«t's look at the facts. As soon as the
war broke out President Roosevelt
and Congress lifted the Embargo Act
in favor of a cash and carry plan
which is already being violated by the
transfer of American ships to foreign
ring?. A shift of one billion dollars
from social projects to our already
recrd peace-time war-budgets has
been suggested by President Roosevelt
in his recent message to congress
when, incidentally, he also suggested a drastic cut in NYA. Negotiations
are now being made to lend Finland
ten million dollars while our democracy faces a relief crisis.
Our job as young American citizens
should be to preserve and extend
Democracy in America and not be
aroused to a state of war-hysteria
by newspaper propaganda which this
time will be more subtle because of
the people's wish for peace.
Sincerely,
Abe Hoffman

Dear Editor:
It was a fine guesture of Mr.
Sidebotham's to want to give up his
life for that which is right. We can
safely say that that which is In the
best interests of the American people
is right, and surely it is in the best
interests of the American people and
especially of the youth that we remain
at peace.
Our generation is extremely fortunate in that we can learn from the
last war. We can see now that the
last war was caused by economic conflicts between two groups of large
nations in search of world markets
which were already divided. We can
see now that no one gained by the last
war but a few profiteers, bankers and
monopolists with foreign investments.
The Nye investigation proved this. In
the last war freedom of speech and
civil liberties were curtailed, a fact
which Mr. Sidebotham ignored in
spite of an expressed fear of dictatorship, for all those who spoke out
against the last war were persecuted
or imprisoned. Thus instead of being
fought for democracy it became the
By VIVIAN WALKER
breeding place for dictatorships.
Chamberlain, hypocratically, speaks
of the war against Fascism and the
"An age that produces great writindependence of nations while making ers is one in which civilization is
overtures to Italian Fascism and con- relatively stable," contended Dr. Gay
W. Allen, professor of English, in
discussing the effect of modern times
on literature.
"During times of
change, however, when man is uncertain about the future, the literature
tends to be realistic, satiric, dealing
A great dance show, "Broadway with the evils of the age, but offerMelody of 1940", starring Fred As- ing no solution."
taire and Eleanor Powell with an
"Not since the age of feudalism
exciting plot and grand spectacle,
Begin the Beguine," comes to the has society undergone such a change
as it is going through now. It began
Cla-Zel Sunday and Monday.
with the industrial revolution. We
Tonight, Thursday and Friday, feel failure of democracy but we do
Barbara Stanwyck and Fred Mac- not know what to put in its place."
Murray bring to the Cla-Zel, "Remem
Dr. Allen pointed out that in past
ber the Night", a love between s
district attorney and a pretty jewel changes, such as the American and
thief. Comedy with a touching sacri French Revolutions, idealism rather
than realism, resulted in literature,
flee.
because people knew what they wantSaturday's double feature at the ed, because they had a faith in the
Cla-Zel is "Santa Fe Marshal" with future that is lacking today.
William Boyd and "City of Chance,'
In contrast to this situation of
a woman reporter after the "inside
story" of an exclusive gambling club. most nations, is that of Germany.
Dr. Allen believes that Germany
May Robson in "Granny Get Your thinks she knows where she is going.
Gun" is featured at the Cla-Zel's The idea of a strong, German nation
special Tuesday program.
dominates the people, gives them
"Invisible Stripes" brings to the strength and stability of purpose.
Lyric, Sunday and Monday, a strong
"Germany may have writers of
Irama of the struggles of a parolee,
whom we are not aware, and whom
George Raft, in keeping his young
we are too prejudiced to judge now."
brother from becoming involved in
Thomas Mann, for his breadth of
the life that had placed him behind
bars. Jane Bryan and William Holden culture and of viewpoint, author of
the Joseph books, is perhaps the
co-star with Raft.
greatest living writer today, Dr. Al"Garden of the Moon." at the
Lyric Tuesday,
Wednesday, and len believes. He named Sinclair LewThursday, "looms" for the "jitter- is and Eugene O'Neill as America's
bugs" and the "ickies". Stars Pat most representative writers in their
O'Brien, John
Payne,
Margaret satiric writing on contemporary life.
Lindsay, with Joe Venuti and his Thomas Wolfe, he said, was most
Swing Cats, the hottest senders in characteristic of his age. He had a
the racket. Jimmy Fidler's there, too. tremendous, but undirected energy,
writing impressionistically with no
"Spirit of Culver", with Culver purpose, with no deep conviction
Military Academy setting, Jackie about life.
Cooper and Freddie Bartholomew at
Summing up, Dr. Allen characterthe Lyric tonight and Thursday.
ises this age aa one of satire, a con"Pioneers of the Frontier," a fast- dition brought about by man's frusshooting western with Bill Elliott ia tration over the state of society.
featured at the Lyric Friday and
Saturday.
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Saturday Classes Proposed
As .Answer To Time Problem

Harger, Hoffman Blast War View
'Round The Campus
Taken By Tight Dictators' Student
By DON RACER

HOME RESTAURANT

Expert Beauty Work to
fit your individual
style

Greyhound Bus Depot

TUXES FOR RENT

LEITMAN'S
Cleaners and Tailors

Best 25c Lunch
in town
QUICK LUNCH
COEDS!!
THE PROM OF THE YEAR
REQUIRES A COIFFURE
OF THE YEAR
You'll Find it at the

Gertrude
Beauty Shop
310 E. Wooster
Ph. 2191
Permenenti $2.80 up
Open Tue., Thur., Evenings

FOR
QUALITY
DAIRY PRODUCTS

Model Dairy
FOOD
ALWAYS
GOOD
— at —

COUPON—J-hja adv. and 30c will
! Mean aia. tress'* pair of trousers,
a sweater, or''a skirt.
Home
Laundry and
Dependable Dry
Cleaners, 166 W. Wooster St

Kay-Ann
Harvey's
Beauty Silo} \M Tl mAaurant
128 West Wooster
RICHARD SLATER—C

HAROLD'S CORSAGE

» »

SPECIAL
For Junior-Senior Prom
She will like it better! We've
so many clever designs . . .
So many fresh flowers to
work with, that each corsage
is distinctively new.
A WIDE SELECTION
Gardenias, Sweet Peas, Roses, Orchids and
Violets at

$1.00, $1.50, $2.00 and up
241 N. Main St

Assistant English prof., Muswr
Suhre, of Alton, 111., graduated from
the University of Illinois and is working on her masters here, which sho
will get in the spring. Her thesis ia
to be "The Chain of
Being in the 'Leaves
of Grass' ". Takes a
combination philosop h e r,
psychologist
and sociologist to explain that one.
Junior Harriet McKnight, majoring in
Home Ec., is terrific
a t imitations and
Don Ragar
readingB.
Soph. Thomas Ohm of Bellefontaine has recently been promoted
from common clerk to first assistant
manager of the Isaly Dairy Store.
Keeps him busy working, let alone
attending college on the side.
Carl Roth has secured a job at the
Tontogany school teaching math and
science.
Carl was bantam boxing
champ in '38.
Bif Corf. Madaras suffered a
severe cut when he fell through the
window in the varsity training room,
but that didn't affect him in the least
in the senior-soph basketball game.
Delhi aenior Frank Highan was
called home unexpectedly last week
when his mother suffered a fatal
stroke.
Her funeral was Feb. 10.
We all offer our deepest sympathies,
Frank.
Fro.h Lawrence Kuhl of Cleveland is back in school after suffering
a slight brain concussion just before
last semester exams.
After taking a high diva ia the
Power House "Pond", emerging
saturated to the last thread, the writer suggests that the drainage system in that vicinity be examined.
Will the culprit responsible for the
pilfering of sundry books either
owned, begged, or borrowed and otherwise in the possession of Dunipace
and Lilley please stay away from our
door!

We Deliver

Telephone 2431

HAROLD'S FLOWER SHOP

TRIANOI
TOLEDO

ONE NIGHT ONLY

Thur., Feb. 22
"THE OLE' TOM-CAT
OF THE KEYS"

BOB
ZURKE
and hi*

Orchestra
Advance Sale Admission
65c inc. all tax

BEE GEE NEWS

HOLLAND DAIRY
BAR
A (rand place lo meet and good
thin,, la Ml

Complete Line of All
Nationally Advertised

PASES

Falcons Smash Oberlin; Flashes Next
Cardinals Basketeers Fall By 53-36 Count;
Kent Staters Come Here Next Tuesday

Cosmetic*
—at—

G.&M..T, DRUGS
Ph. 6071

100 S. Main

ITS A MEAL ITSELF

Gold And Blue Cagers Will Risk Win Fifth Conference
Streak Of Their Own Against
Win In Streak
Rampaging Landismen
For Brood
The Bowling Green University cagers will be out to increase
its fourth place standing in the Ohio Conference when they play
host to the Golden Flashes from Kent State on Tuesday evening.
The Landismen added two more games to the win column
last week when they scored impressive victories over Heidelberg
and Oberlin to give them fourteen wins in eighteen starts.
The Kent Staters, who have won*—
ten and lost seven, are in the midst j
of a short winning streak and are
expected to give the Falcons a good

at the

Giant Hamburger
S. Main St.

(Open all night)

Do You Enjoy a Juicy,
Tender Broiled Steak
with all the Trimmings?

39c
W* are known for our appotisiaf foodi, that you'll laarn
SPECIAL LUNCHES 25c

COFFEE SHOP

E. Wooster at N.Y.C.R.R.

Fried Chicken Every
Day 39c

Compliments of

The Bank of
Wood County

Program Of Play
Nights Planned
By I. M. Group

By DUNNY

Bowling Green State University continued their pace in the
Ohio Conference Saturday by
smothering Oberlin 63-36. This
victory, however, didn't increase
the Falcons' standing in the

Ohio Conference because the two
leaders, Wooster and Muskingum,
came through with victories. This was
the Falcon's fifth straight victory in
conference play.
Oberlin Drops Behind
The Oberlin courtinen, making their
first appearance on the local court,
were in the ball game for the first
10 minutes, but Bowling Green's three
scoring machines, Kormazis, Johnson, and Madaras, started hitting the
draperies to run the score to 23-17
at the halftime. Just before the half
ended Oberlin lost their strong defensive center, DeGroff by the personal foul route.
The Brown and Orange came back
strong after the intermission and
continued their hot pace in the second half. Kormazis, Johnson and
Madaras hit the hoop for some quick
points to run the Falcon score to 33
to the Cardinal's 19 markers in five
minutes.
Reserves Enter Game
Coach l.umiis culled out his reserves with eight minutes romuining
in the game and an entire reserve
five pluyrd the last five minutes.
Once again Rowling Green's points
were scored by their chief point
getters. Kormazis and Johnson collected 10 points each and "Duff
Madaras came through with five
swishers for 10 points. The rest of
the Falcon points were scored by
Bishop with four, Mason four and
1'utterson three.
Bishop Shines
Captain Harold Bishop again showed that he is one of the finest defensive courtman ever to wear a Brown
and Orange uniform.
Referees Rcttig and Bechetel callCaptain Harold Bishop has spark- ed 22 fouls, 14 on Oberlin and eight
ed the Falcon's winning ways through- on the Falcons. Oberlin lost DeGroff
out the season. Ho stands fourth and Martin on fouls.
in loam scoring and his defensive
work has mad* him an outstanding
figure in state collegiate circles.

M.mb.r
The Federal Dep..,t
Insarance Corp.

No Bank Night
No Double Feature
Juet
Good
Portraits

Porter Studio
216 Bank Building
PHONE 6611

A sport recreational night is being
planned by the intramural department
under Abe Keown, soon after the
curtain rings down on the current
I-M basketball season.
The men's
gym will be thrown open to all students and faculty on this night.
Sports of all sorts except basketball
will be available.
Delhi. More Up
The Delhi Fraternity quint moved
into undisputed first place in the
American League by downing the 6
Bros. (B) 40-88, in a bitterly-fought
battle. Because of the intense rivalry between the two, tempers flared
and resulted in a few heated arguments. Bob Smith and Arch Steele
paced the Five Brothers while Fred
Graf and Lowell Ryehener accounted
for 26 points between them for the
Delhi*.
The National League game was
tame in comparison.
The 6 Bros.
(A) had no trouble in quieting the
formerly undefeated Delhi House
team by the score of 23-12.
The Pandas with six wins and no
defeats, still lead the Kohl Hallers.
Johnny DeHaven of the 6 Bros.
(A) has scored 98 point* in all games
played to lead the individual scoring. Robert Oswald of the Toppers
is second with 81.
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Don't ruin your prom season with improper or ill
fitted formal attire!
You'll gain in the end by buying a tux of your own.
Our expertly tailored tuxes give you that ultra-smart
appearance that proms require.
AND DON'T FORGET
You'll need tuxes for the Glee Club trip and for those
Frat pictures in the Key.
Come in today as we are in a position to give you

Tuxedos as low as $18.50.

Tails at $25

See our complete line of formal and informal accessories including Shirts, Collars, Tie, Socks and
Swank Jewelry.

Marooned Wayne
Mermen Show Ware*

\

Bowing Green's swimming team
got a chance to watch and compete
with some of the top swimmers in
the nation, Friday, Feb. 9, when
four members and Coach Minis of
the powerful Wayne tankers were
forced to hold a practice session
in the local pool.
The Tartars were on their way
to Columbus to meet the powerful
Ohio State A. A. U. champs when
their car overturned on the Dixie,
several miles north of Bowling
Green. They were forced to stay
in Bowling Green all night, so they
held a practice session with the
Falcon mermen.
Top Dash Man
One of the dash men is considered the tops in the country, and in
some practice time swam a 26yard dash in 10.9 seconds then
reeled off a 220 in 2 min. 63 sec.
They continued to Columbus by
train the next morning and upset
the Buckeyes 43-41, who appeared
here in the pool dedication.
The Wayne swimmers commented that the Falcon pool is one of
the best that they have ever swum

in.
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IT 41 C£%1 NOT
FALCON
"WflTCH OUR SMOKE" — TIS AN IDEA

Falcon Driver

battle. Last year the Bee Gees were
handed a 36-33 defeat by the Golden
Flashes, who have downed the Brown
and Orange seven times in the fifteen meetings on the hardwood.
Kent Tops Western R.s.rvs
Last week Kent defeated Western
Reserve 40-36 while both Findlay and
Akron found the Gold and Blue too
hot to handle. Injuries and ineligibilities have affected the Kent team
several times this season but at the
present time they are playing a better brand of ball than at the beginning of the season.
G. D. "Rosy" Starns, Kent mentor,
will bring a group of veterans to
battle the Falcons. Among these lettermen are Wayne Griffith, all-Ohio
candidate, and top scorer for the
Flashes, Joe LeChaix, a Cleveland
product, Bert Davidian, a fast forward, and Bill Boliantz. Joe Price,
Harold Andreas, Sheldon Holmick,
and Danny Gulgin are others who will
sec action for the Kent Staters.
Scorers Bunched
Only one point different separates
the total points of the three leading
Bowling Green scorers. "Dew Boy"
Johnson has connected 182 times in
18 games while Duff Madaras and
Mike Kormazis are tied with 181
counters each. This places three Bee
Gees among the state's leading scorers.
On Feb. 27, the Landismen play
their last game of the 1939-40 season when they entertain Findlay College.

Trom. Lhe

University Men
Finish In Money
In Pin Tourney

The Bowling Green City Bowling
Tournament wound up last Friday
with seven men from B. G. S. U. in
the money.
Edward Welkcr organized the flveman team early this year in order to
promote the interests of the school in
local alleys .The entire team resides
at Mary Wilson's long arm house.
The team is composed of Jack McNeel, Ed Welkcr. Maynard Short,
Clinton Yoder, and John Phillips.
Jack McNeil, who averages 170, was
third in the singles with a total of
680. Welker was the top money winner, being twenty-third in the singles,
sixth in the alle-events with an aggregate of 1909, and third in the
doublea with his partner, John Harms,
toppling; 1272.
The college five-man team finished ninth in the tourney. The team
stands third in their league. Coach
James Frey attributes his team's success to clean living and Mary's wholesome home cooking. In addition to
the team Junior Bishop and Robert
Brim also finished in the money in
the singles event.

From the applause that broke forth from the withered student body
at the Heidelberg game at the appearance of the guest band from Bowling
Green High School one might have thought that it was H premier showing
of the Commoner fraternity's "Dream Fantasy." The pipe blowers from
the West Wooster street institution under the baton of Winchester Richard
and led by the high stepping Horace Loom is and petite Jean
Powell really put on a high clftM show and the presence of
the senior class from the high school us guests of the University also added considerably to the occasion.
It seems the administration has hit on a fine way to
advertise the University at a minimum of cost. Last Sat_ urday at the Oberlin game the Findlay high school seniors
_ _ I (those that ventured out in the inclement weather) were
down to see an ex-Findlay boy in the person of Captain
Bishop lead the Falcons as the guests of the management.
For the remaining two games that are to be staged
against Kent Staters' Golden Flashes and the Findlay ColR. Dumpacf* |0jje oilers extra seats are going to be set up to accomodato
seniors from different schools in the northwestern Ohio district.
Yes, if in the future similar plans are utilized a slogan such as "Watch
our Smoke" will be more than appropriate.
WAS IT A MISTAKE. MR. RAGER?
I sorta wondered when I saw that another kind of fruit flavored candies are being dispensed in the gym supply room, Don, in preference to
your Beech Nut products. And after all those samples you gave to the
student body and athletic trams. But then a penny Is a penny.

SOME MORE WOULD BE NICE
It is well understood by those who have succeeded in large project*
that cooperation is of prime importance in their enterprises.
Since the beginning of the year the intramural department haa been
striving with notable success, to give the students a well rounded program.
Lately in the basketball league tneir endeavors have been jeopardized by
the lack of cooperation from some teams. Games have been scheduled,
officials provided for, and then the teams didn't show up.
A notable achievement along these lines has been the work of the
Five Brother fraternity teams. The fraternity had five teams entered in
the competition and not at any time has one of their teams forfeited a game.
How about the other teams following the Five Brothers' lead and showing a little cooperation?

COXMEN ENTERTAIN KENYON CHAMPS
TONIGHT, KENT STATE FRIDAY; TRAVEL
TO SPRINGFIELD FOR POSTPONED MEET
Busy Week-End Finds Falcon Splashers Meeting Three
Ohio Conference Tank Foes, Osthimer
Led Frosh Top Varsity 46-28
Kenyon College natatora, Ohio
Conference Champs, will be the Bowling Green State University swimmers' opponents in a dual swimming
meet tonight at 7:30.
Bowling
Green's Mermen will be seeking their
first victory, but it is doubtful If the
Brown and Orange armada can upset the dope in this meet.
Kenyon has been going strong
against all opposition this year and
will probably be one of the strong
contestants in the Conference Meet
that will be held here March 1-2.
Led by Captain Bill Griffin, Kenyon will bring s well balanced squad
and will probably set up a number
of new records.
Bob tanner, who
holds the conference record in the
200 yard breast stroke, will probably
better the old record in the Falcon
pool.
In a recent swimming meet with
Oberlin College, Kenyon broke three
records. They broke the 300 yard
medley relay in 3:41.1. Tanner broke
the 200 yard breast stroke in 2:36
and the 400 yard free style relay in
3:66.
The Coxmen will swim their postponed meet against Wittenberg Saturday at Springfield. The Falcons arc
expected to hava an even chance of
winning their first victory of the
season.
Last
Wednesday the freshmen
tankers topped the Varsity 46-29. The
nestlings won all but two events.
Osthimer scored 16 points for the
Minorites. Captain Doane and Robertson didn't swim for the varsity because of illness.

THE
FEMININE
FIELD
By VIRGINIA ALGUIRE
That delegates should be sant to
represent B. G. at the coming conference of the Athletic Federation
of College Women was decided at
the W.A.A. meeting last week. This
conference is held every three years
and is attended by women from all
over the Unlted States. This year
the meeting will be
held
i n Columbus
sometime in April.
Although no definite date has been
set, there will be a
high school sport day
sponsored by the W.
A.A. for schools in
Virginia
this region.
Alguira
The women also voted to bocoma
a member of the Ann Arbor Field
Hockey Association which will enable
them to participate in the field hockey
day held in the fall. For several
years B. G. has been a member of
the Cleveland Association, but because of the added convenience, decided to join the Ann Arbor group.
Tomorrow evening a practice. will
be held for all square-dancing aspirants in the Women's Building from
7 to 8. At this time the different
formations and calls will be explain*
ed, so plan to put in an appearance^
RALPH ROSENBERGER—0

In Answer to Many Requests We Are Now Specializing in
.Asms n»T»i PS** moSt

beftlnaub Slit KMMlad (XilwttB OB ,u ,-wT9y BUT
l-fliflimba irf) ,)(MW adi i.
vlfl'v/i 'no

CORSAGES
Try us for something beautifully fitting, yet inexpensive for the Junior-Senior Prom and other formats this year.

Klotz Flower Farm
PHONE 2533 FOR PROMPT DELIVERY SERVICE
(Pick it up yourself and get a lapel rose free)

Our farm is located at the dead end of South College Drive
All types of corsages 75c and up
Orchids $2.00
(Must be ordered in advance)

Confuscius says: "He who buy at Klotz, get values lots."

!
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JUNIORS, SENIORS AWAIT SATURDAY
AS PROM PLANS NEAR COMPLETION
Advance Ticket Sale. Indicate Large Crowd;
Committee Promise* New Dance Feature*;
Five Brother* Plap Formal Daate
The advance sale of tickets fwr tr)a3 jBTiior-Seiiior Annual
Formal dance, to be field at the Exception HMI Saturday evening,
Feb. 17-,-.|rt>iTV 9 to 12 jh-m., is proceeding briskly, according to a
statement from John fldhrs, pvesMejil) of tha |uiuor class. Bids
which are (Waiiab|a wily to jpTiiore !*md'«en|or»; will'be on sale
the remainder'oftnis week and are two dollars per couple.

Hanselman To Play
For Williams Hall
Formal On Feb. 23

AUti MILLER. ■
hi Gears* Whtta'l Scondoli. is d»fininly HM ouwondta*
done dlacovary of our Hm» . .. and a dlxovwy nor* and
laMfcara or* iBamlns aMryday Ii ttx» CHESTERFIELDS
on COCHM, efTTM-TASTINO and DtflNITHY MlLDtt.

The prom season continues with
the Williams Hall formal scheduled
to be held Friday evening, Feb. 23,
in Reception Hall. The "Bluebird
Ball" is the theme which haa been
chosen for the dance.
Dick Hanselman's orchestra will
play for dancing. A program of entertainment will be presented by
neveral girls of the Hall.
Committee chairmen for the dance
arc: decorations, Lois Gordon; program, Florence Ruehle; food, Rosemary Patterson. Irene Pheiffer is in
charge of general arrangements for
the dance.
Guests will be: President and Mrs.
F. J. Prout, Dr. and Mrs. H. B. Williams, Dean and Mrs. A. B. Conklin,
Dean Maude Sharp, Mrs. Marguerite
Carpenter, Miss A. Wrcy Warner,
Mrs. Mayme Hcrriff, Mrs. Ruth McWilliams, Mrs. Josephine James, Dr.
and Mrs. W. C. Hoppes, Mr. and Mrs.
J. M. Cadwallader, Mr. and Mrs. M.
C. McEwen, Mr. and Mrs. M. B. Cox,
Dr. and Mrs. W. H. Hall, and Mr. and
Mrs. Ei J. Kreischer.

Bernie Cummins and his 12 piece' —
:
1 ',
nationally known band will play 1»T
the affair. Cummins Tip-Off Dance To Be
Given By 5 Broth ers
nnd hiK cflew hare
pfnypfl at silfch **V«;TI
kio#n plucks hi the' .'„ ^Swt* rwivi'.,,p a'efirly 800
Eflgcwttcr" 8!eacK invitations to the F»vo Brother foi mal
potoj unil the Pair' have beep sept to iiluinnl brother*.
turr House fa Chi- Arden WebsUB is in chalge of arcago, ,iith»: BiJtiuore rmngemftrrts. tor fte. closed? dance to
ui New lYork, the b*i held'in' recreation hull. Assisting
Wilarwa rtan I'itls- him wrll 'be Jim' Hollinjnr, decorbartfh, the
11 mil irfronsi'Jdhh DellaveM, txfchestra, and
M.rthi W.lr.rh Pedhoity 111 Men* Boh'ftmrlh! refreshrrrmts,
Mi/;"tink'1 "■■■ v "' '"', '"'!' TV'Fivc'BWtHers*T!rp-Ofr' e*»nce,
A novel lHba"«irtbfl Mtrodurr.l In which Is t<}; be. held Mafch 1, I* being
tW: dai)W i' »«#■*«'• afcotding to hanrltcd hy grner*',cha1i«»ien, Ralph
Mis* Oarriet Mcknight,,who,is choir- (lylur. Other cpmtjutijccs. will be.' the
man of the program epmnijttcc. Alr name exaept Harold1 HuKi-.ineyc-i will
thouftb final .detail* hare not yet have change of the refreshments.
been announced, she stated that they
Dick Smith, Tom Glerh.ek and Paul
would be different from the conven- Taylor nf W>t4H4oW«,' HiBhV and
tional i programs aeon I at previous friends of ths fraternity were week
formal*.
end gacsta in She house. I Brother*
Mim MoKntght alao stated that Bill Frikker, Matt' Dotson and Bob
Plans for their dance that will be
something iWW Would bo offered in Mustain were alHo visitor*.
the way of refreshments.
Word Yn- he»H Yoc.-iwd th. I Cl.ff held Friday evening in the Reception
Guest* will Include Dr. and Mrs. F. Conrad, Vive Hroihrr, former basket- IHall were made at the Quill Type
J. l'r"ut. Mr. and Mrs. Duncan Scott) ball'cantelh' anil All-Ohio playfcri; Club meeting Wednesday night .
Mr. and'tyrs. Upton Pointer, **• *r« who is now coaching at Badm'ee, was I The dance will be closed for memthe newly
CW , elected sponsors (rf the \n$VTi$ seriously When he feJI while bers and their guests,
junior c|*s>, »n<J'Mis* Florence MtcnLltfn- clcmonstjflit'uig, gyrn equipment to u i The committee for the dance is
Harold Dahma, Evelyn Leader, Mar
liela, faculty adjrisor of thv
gym classUse, Hargesheimer and Murial Good•lass,
I .,,,,.1
i ,'n11"i'J■ iiif-II'—"•—
rich.
Glas* officers in c*»nr« o{ the
The new officers were sworn in by
dance aroi Rex Mooreead, Mary Jane Non-Sorority Women
Weldon Brooks, the retiring president.
May, D wight Toedter, and Harriet
The new officers arc William Maas,
McKnight
president;
Evelyn
Meyers, vice*
Memlmrs of the Fi*c Siatof sorority president; Janet Crum, aecretary;
iMitertAinrd 3r> nnnksororfty women Jay Parker, treasurer;
Glendora
at the hbusc last evening at a rush Woods, program chairman; Maxine
party, Tho partj was In the form of Shively, publicity chairman.
—
All candidates for grnduatfeh in W C*rm»rj CSncjentratlon oarilp.
June or August, please nmkv appliApjirnpriato
Entertainment
was
cation at Kcg-iitrars oSce by Friday, i'idoy(4 during tho'ov*«iin»; And late Delhi Pledge* Receive
February 16.
refreshments wars sstrvM. Welda
Third Degree Initiation
C. D. Perry Bcrlijicovirt was genpral chairman In
Registrar charge of fcTrangeraohta1 for the party.
Delhi pledges received their third
Frances Ruth. Jackson, Wittenberg degrco Monday Feb. 6, after which
I ."'"'! i ' . ■
The telephone icaaitwr 04 Put A. graduate, and lEvejyn Dysinger, both refreshments and a social hour fol8. Conklin'i office h»i bten cli.nf.d of Fm.llny, are flow living at the lowed.
to 6091.
Five Sister House. Recent guests at
Plans foT the annual Delhi formal
the hoiiao wage Kvelyn Cooms' of are under way with Lowell Rychner
Fipd|ay, Betty ^arri*on of Oak H»JS and Jake Sams in charge of the comme
ade
Ho' M
Candy i.
bor, and Grazia.Grpnt of Lebanon, mittees, i
'
Miss Harrison Bnd Miss tar-ant are
Just The Treat For
Brothers Floyd Tippen, Jim HuntFive Sister alumnae.
Irtgtoh, and Carl McCullick were
. N
iin ■ i
in j.i.; uoJ
i
week-end guests' at the fraternity
house.
Your »BUKIK» Made I« Ouder
Cp"n WO»r» 'Reject
The Delhi >'v*Hat>>»m is still unVus
Pirex
Our B.lrd Good. Arr Undefeated and is leaHihg the National
e>c.ll.d Anywhere " '
league,. Thdx»'lhi»>uiK» team suffer■ ■■■ '" ■' :-i
Wi|liam Mahoney, seniqr from New ed Its -first Setback' at the hands of
SCHEIDHAUER'S
Jersey, was re-elected vice president the Five Brevier A.- team, and are
of the Cbmnl0n<!r,» ana William Crr- now in second placb,
Fellows beware—Sadie Huwkins
ef, Junior, was electCil treniiorer at
a meeling lalrt wecK T,hcy a>tem'e''6f- day is just around the corner.
N, Main at Court
We Deliver
flco inrmedlately;'"' ' '
'"•"
•<<
MT. Muhonny, i chairman of the
dance committee, announce* 'that a
Have Your Hair Jo»t
band for the annual Commoner's
Right for
formal, March 16, will bo selected'
soon.
i
'
,
Richard Kene, who was unable to
:I' a/Tint'■■
i afUj .(i ■ i'
receive the third degree laat week,
Tk» Sasios'i &*,.<was inducted into the fraternity thii
art Tiiwiph .. . Tks
«•<*• i
nlw i
n ..I

Quill Type Club
Will Hold Dance

'

Atterifl $;SJ*ter/. Party;

Bulletin!

AND BETTER-TASTING

That H&K|Htr—

^

You'll always find these
two qualities at their best, plus a
far cooler smoke, in Chesterfield's
Right Combination of the world's
best cigarette tobaccos.

y Mlahonej!

, Bakery

FEATURE ATTRACTION

Sc.rl.ll
W*V| . It

JUWQR-SENIOR

O H.r,
iwMplnij

•». V

JUST ARRIVED!

lk« country asd mM
P«W.oH |k«, fMtt
Spsiil and yeu'U ion
it w«nl lo ..., Ill

A" new selection of
Spring- Apparel,

Permanent* $1.50
and up, «omp)ete,

Monty's Beauty
'v-'1 Salon
"> '•

sizes 24 lb
$1.98 to $2.98
.JACKETS <si«e«,i2 to
Sof Z . $2.98 to $3.98

DAN LU3T
el III.

JMake your next pack Chesterfield and
see for yourself why one smoker tells another
They Satisfy. You can 'thuya better cigarette.

——
FOR A DISTINCTIVE CORSAGE
Ii
FOR THE JUNIOR-SENIOR PROM

. .1

1

n! VflMVi!1

BRIGHAM'S
DELIVER!
P^», Ro»e», etc. from 75c up

•>. Junior-Senior Prom
Stagger the boy friend
with a coiffure by the

Creative Beauty
ok.
Shop
121 E. Court St.
...

Permanent*
End Curl
HafrStyle

■•'-

$1.98
$1.50
35

LIGGSTT

COLLEGE LINCO STA.
<A«ross from Parrot)
arias Charlie Yoder, Prop.

"i^w.'.ni^T

....>

■■■

I

CORNER NEWS STAND
Main and \Vnosier
i
f

JOWYl

I Week'* Hjcjhlicjh' it (We* [gave them four
Th* MPqcrl Ban at th* Tuesday nlte
lineal QOlqr on
dek—Best Novelty:
St Have One More
invitation
"fill the Things
H* 5 at th*
lest Romance: Bob Fel*
_ l^u Mauerhan .
and flow*** fat a large
dowl B«sl Tonal Glenn Mill«r'«.
Junction" played on
hi* Chesterfield pKJcrram Wecbi.
... a ctudy In rhythml
Also Thlno* to flntici: ,
Hm* enherkrinmenll) The
Junior-Senior Prom with Bernie
and his smooth dance
e*»W . . . The) Conference S'
where the cream of the
splasher* will break record* .
Smith'* laugh-riot "Room
Service." which will hare you
And May We Odd These Littl
Facts About Well-Known
People: Did yon know that *
Parks once had the secret
ambition to become a violinislT ' (Bui he fell on his violin and
smashed it on the way home froan. a lesson) . . . And that Frank
Devorak want* 1o become a big time sUck-araet (But he has
a struggle keeping his drums ou of hockl)
Confucius and W* say: M. n who stand still get nowhere
fast

Phone 9811

PEANUTS ROASTED DAILY
FRESH POPCORN

nfl^>

YouM,
Open Evenings by Appointment

a afviu TOBACCO Co.

S-rvlt. With a Smil. to StuJ.nl.
,-.,.• ABJ F»cu|ly

M)RRY!

M74 S. Main St.

Coprrif hi 1X0,

IOUU

n tit
"In The Modwn..Ho»tiV'140 8. Prospect
|*h. 11001
■? r.

hesterfield

The Cooler, Better-Tasting, DEFINITELY MILDER Cigarette

hMqi
batj

Vani

ll.l.i

M'l

MAKE YOUR
NEXT PACK

Come inIII lifirlMflii
today . iv . ■• we're"
-,n -I ■
open'til 6 p.m. . ; .for
.(I ni btirfj Ii i
,0(HJI
Vi
;
nypHr,. ..shampoo n.and,.
finger wave. , '
■ 1st 1! ■ litl

b i Kelley
H Bold Leggett
1 id Th* Parrot Restaurant

«
fall

Get top performance with
Atlantic Gasoline and Motor OU

ATLANTIC WHITE
FLASH
S- Main and Washington

THE CLA-ZEL

THE LYRIC

WED.-THUR.-FRI.
Fab. 14-15-16
Fred MscMurray in

WED.-THUR.
Fob. 14-15
Jackie Cooper, Freddie
Bartholomew in

'REMEMBER THE
NIGHT"
SAT. — Open 2:15 — Fab. 17
2 FEATURES 2
HOPALONG CASSIDY in

'SANTA FE MARSHAL"
—Also

"CITY OF CHANCE"

"SPIRIT OF CULVER"
FRI.-SAT.
Feb. 16-17
Open 2:15 Sat.
BILL ELLIOTT in

"Pioneers of The
Frontier"

Adm. 16c till 6 p.m.; 26c after 5

Plu. "Th. Paatbom Cr..p."
Admission lie and 16c

SUN.-MON.
Fab. 18-19
Open 2:15 Sun.
FRED ASTAIRE,
ELEANOR POWELL in

SUN.-MON.
Fab. 18-19
Open 2:15 Sun.
George Raft, Jane Bryan,
Wm. Ilolden, Humphrey Bog-art

'BROADWAY MELODY
OF 1940"

"InvUible Stripe*"

TUE.

Fab. 20
MAY ROBSON in

'GRANNY GET YOUR
GUN"
DONALD DUFF

TUE.-WED.-THUR.
Feb. 20-21-22
Pat O'Brien, John Payne,
Marg. Lindsay, Jimmie Fidler in
"Garden Of The Moon"
HAROLD DAHMS

